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Jodhpur, Dated:

ORDEN
The following candidates, being stood in merit in the Online Competitive
Examination held on 05.07.2018 (Phase-I) and successfully qualilied in SkiU Test on
26.09.2018 (Phase-II), are hereby appointed in JdWNL on the post of Stenographer
as "Probatloner Tralnee" on fixed remuneration of Rs. 23,700/- (Rupees Twenty
Three Thousand & Seven Hundred) only per month for a period of two years and
advised to report in the office as mentloned agalnst the name of each on the terms
& conditions laid down here under:-
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NARAYAN SINGH SHEKHAWAT
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SHIV NARAYAN
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RAMLAKHAN MEENA
392 PREMNAGAR, JAGATPURA, JAIPU&

RAJASTHAN.3O2OIT

AJAY SINGH MEE;NA
RAM KISHORE MEENA
VPO HOLAWAS, TEH BANSU& ALWAR,

RAJASTHAN.30I4O2

ANUYAMAKASHYAP

OM PRAKASH
HOUSENO.262, SECTOR 16, CHOPASANI
1610002094
HOUSING BOARD, JODTIPUR,
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MADAN LAL
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LALI'I'PARIHAR
LAXMAN SINGH PARIHAR
NAYA BASS, MAGRA PUNJALA, MANDORE,
JODTIPUR, RAJASTHAN -3 42304
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SURAJ KUMAR

MOHAN LAL
WARD NO 03, VPO KOHLA, HANUMANGARH
TOWN, RAJASTIIAN.3355 I 3

sE (o&M), PALr

PRAHLAD RAM
HOUSE NO 2I4 STREETNO 7, RAJIV GANDHI
COLONY, SOMAM COLLEGE ROAD,

zcE (BMR), JODIIPUR

HARIINDER SINGH

CORPORATE OFFICE,
JODIIPTIR

WARD NO. 2I, NEAR PREETI PLACE CINEMA,
ANUPGARH, SRIGANGANAGAR,
RAJASTHAN.3357OI

Note:-The candldate,
opted for place of posttng ln Corporate ofltce
-whowlu
through counsellng?
report to the secretar5r (admn.l, .Iodhpur for
further allocatlon of wlng ln Corporate OIIlce.
Termr & Condltlons:The Terms & Conditions are as per JdWNL Ministeriat Staff Service
Regulations-2Ol7 and Orders issued time to time in this regard, the major ones are
given below:1.

Initially, these candidates are appointed as "probationer-Trainee" for a
period of two (02) years and during the period of probation training, they
shall be paid fixed remuneration of Rs. 23,200/- (Rupees T\rrenty Three
Thousand Seven Hundred) only per month. After successful complLtion of
plobation training period, they will be fixed at minimum (first celf of kvel1o

in the Pay Matrix i.e. Rs. 33,800/-

as basic pay. The period of probation-

training shall not be counted for grant of annual grade increment(s).
However the period spent as Probationer Trainee shall be counGd for

e:rperience & eligibility for promotion.

Provided that the probationer trainee, if arry, who is already in service of
JdWNL may opt either for frxed remuneration or existing pay and all the

admissible allowance he/she is receiving prior to joining as piobation trainee
Stenographer (not the pay matrix of new appointment), whichever is more
beneficial to him / lrer. [n case he/ she opts for existing pay matrix, he/ she
shall also be entitled for annual grade increment during probation training
period. In case he/ she opts for fixed remuneration, he/ she shall be paid
only fixed remuneration @ Rs. 23,7ool- (Rupees Twenty Three Thousand
Seven Hundred) only per month during the probation training period and the
period of probation training shall not be counted for grant of Annual Grade
Increment(s) to him/ her.
2.

P.R.C./***

This appointment is provisional and subject to verilication of the mark sheet
and Degree/ Certificate from the concerned University/ Instihrtion. In the
event of revealing arrything adverse against any candidate, his/ her
appointment order shall stand cancelled and he/ she will be liable to refund

%
3

to JdWNL all the emoluments paid to him/ her including e.:rpenses incurred
on training etc. Besides, criminal case will be filed agai:nst him/ her.

3.

During the period of probation training, these probationer trainees shall be
entitled only to fixed remuneration as above and shall not be entitled to
Special Pay, Dearness Pay, Deamess Allowance, House Rent Allowance, City
Compensatory Allowance, Conveyance Allowance or any other allowance(s)
called by whatever name.

In

case of In-Service Employee of JdWNL, if he/ she opts for fixed
remuneration, he/ she shall be entitled only to fixed remuneration as above
and shall not be entitled to Special Pay, Dearness Pay, Deamess Allowance,
House Rent Allo$,ance, City Compensatory Allowance, Conve5rance
Allowance or any other allowance(s) called by whatever name.
4.

Services of above Pnobationer Trainees can be terminated at any time by
one month's notice in writing or by giving one montlt's remuneration
in lieu thereof.

gling

5.

Services of above Probationer Trainees can be t€rminated without any kind
of notice and/ or compensation if misconduct of any description is prima
facie fouad to have been committed by him/her.

6.

At the time of joining duties, the above Pnobationer Trainees, shall have to
execute a Bond (Proforma enclosed as Appendix-A) on Non-judicial stamp
paper worth Rs.500/- issued in the uame of candidate with the specific
purpose of executing Bond in favour of JdWNL, for giving an undertaking
that he/she will not leave his/her training/service or resign or take-up
another employment during the period of ?robation-Training' as well as
within one year after completion of Probation-Training and also during any
other training period as well as after completion of such trainiag, within a
minimum period of I year if such training period is for a period e<ceeding 3
fiIonths but up to 6 months, and within 2 years, if it qrceeds 6 montlrs. In
case he/she violates these provisions, he/she will nefund to JdWNL all
emoluments paid to him/her, including the expenses incurred by JdWNL
on such training(s), along with amount of remuneration/salary for notice
period, subject to maximum of Rs.1,50,00O/- (Rupee One lac fifty thousand)
only (orcluding the amount paid to him/her hy way of Travelling and daily
allowance under the relevant regulations) and any other amount that may be
due to JdWNL, together with interest @ l2o/o pr annum from the date of
demand to the date of paJrment in lump-sum.
After completion of 3 years'period, the above candidates may resign from
Nigam's services by gling tlree month's notice in writing to tlre Competent
Authority. However, in case of breactr of this provision they shall be liable to
pay the arnount of salary for the notice period falling short of three montJrs
as compensation to the JdWNL, In case of any default such amount may be
deducted from the amount due to him/her.

7.

8.

The Probationer Trainees will have to bring a 'Surety" of an employee of
Central/ State Govemment or Public Uadertaking getting pay in Pay Matrix
level LlO (Old Grade Pay-3600/-) or above. In this kind of surety, it shall
have to be mentioned that in case he/ she leaves service of JdWNL without
making compliance of conditions as stipulated at para 6 above, that
employee of Central/ State Government or Public Undertaking shall pay
compensation, as above, to JdVVNL (Performa Enclosed as Appendix-B).

P.RC.7***
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9.

No Travelling Allowance shall be admissible for joining as a probationerTrainee, In case of journey on duty, they shall be allowed TA as on tour and
in case of transfer made in the administrative interest, only Mileage
Allowance and incidental charges on the basis of fixed monthly
rcmuneration shall be admissible.

10. These Probationer Trainees shall be covered under the Contributory

Provident Fund Rules. Their contribution towards CpF shall be deducted as
per relevant provisions fiom fixed monthly remuneration and the EmployerJs
contribution of CPF shall be borne by the Company in addition to the tixed
monthly remuneration. Provided that probationer trainee, if ann who is
already in-senrice of JdWNL shall be continued to be corzered under the CPF
Rules or Pension scheme whichever is applicable for him/ her by virtue of
his/ her previous post.

11.

The above Probationer-Trainees, if not covered by the ESI Act, 1948, shall be
covered under the pmvisions of Medi-claim Insurance Policy. In case of their
transfer from ESI implemenGd area to non-implemented area, they shall be
covered by the Medi-claim Insurance Policy, Provided that any probationer
trainee who is already in-service of JdWNL shall be continued to be
govemed by the RSC (Medica1 Attendance) Rules, 2013 or by the provisions
of mediclaim insurance policy whichever is applicable to him, prior to his/
her appointment to the post of Stenographer (Probationer Trainee).

I[o candldatc rhell be allovcd to lolp rervlce uaUl hc/rho provldc
rtoulred lnfornaUoa / docuneats aad flllr orcecdbed fornt for getdae
hlm covcred under Mcdl-clelo Insurance Policv. (For this they should
bring two stamp size photographs of all depeaded family members).

12.

Coverage of the "Group Personal Accident Insurance Scheme" will also be
ortended over them for which the premium shall be deducted in the same
manner, as is being done in respect of regular employees. IIo en;lov€e
ehell bc dlryed to loln rcrvlce untll hc/ghe flllcd up ororro.d Formr as
orctcrlbcd under "Gtouo Persoaal Accldent Ilrrureacc Scheac,.

13. In

case of availability of the company's accommodation, the same will be
provided as per rules on normal rent, treating the li:red monthly

nemuneration as "Basic Pay" for the purpose of determination of rent to be
deducted.

14.

Probationer Trainees shall be eligible for Casual Ieave of lS days in a
Caleadar year and for a period of less than a calendar year, it shall be
admissible in proportion on the basis of completed months. They shall also
be entitled for Terminal L€ave, Maternity/ Patemity Irave etc. as per rules.

15. No deputation

allowance shall be admissible
deputed to 'Foreign Service" for training etc.

16.

to a Probationer Trainee, if,

The appointmeut is subject to Medical Fitness of the candidates. At the time
of reporting for joining duty, probationer trainees will have to produce a
Medical Certificate of Fitness ftom a doctor, authorized by the State

Goverament (not below

the rank of CMHO/ PMO of the District/

Superintendent of Hospital associated with the Govemment Medical College),
failing which the appoi[trnent order shall automatically stand cancelled
without any notice/ information. The fee paid for medical oramination witl
be reimbursed by the Nigam if found medically fit and join dut5r. However, a
probationer trainee, who is already in-senrice of JdWNL shall be orempted
from submission of medical certilicate of fitness.
P.RC7't**
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17.

The appointment is suibject to production of character certilicate. At the time
of reporting for joining duty, probationer trainees will have to produce
antecedents/ verification report issued from tfie Superintendent of Police of
concemed District where he/she belongs failing which the appointment
order shall automatically stand cancelled without any notice/ information. A
letGr in this regard is being issued by JdVVNL to the concemed
Superintendent of Police of t}te District as per address given by the
candidates in their application.

18. The appointment vrill stand automatically cancelled without any
notice/information if at any time, it is found that any Stenographer
(Probationer Trainee) has more than two children including any of them bom

on or after 0L.06.2002, but excluding disabled child bom from earlier
delivery , as no candidat€ shall be eligible for appointment who has more

than two children on or after 01.O6.20O2, provided tftat the candidate having
more than two children, will not be disqualified so long as the number of
children he/she has on O1.06.20O2, does not increase.

19.

They can be posted at any place in the area of operation of JdWNL or in any
Project under the rnanaSement/ control/ partnership of JdWNL.

20.

Other terms & conditions of senrice will be the same as are applicable to the
employees of JdWNL of similar category.

21.

No request shall be entertained for transfer dur.ing the period of probation
training.

22. flre above candidates will have to submit the following

certifrcates/
documents in original for verification, along with Photostat copies duly selfattested ther€of, for office record at the time of joining duty:-

i.
ii.
iii.

iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
I,.RCJ***

Certilicate/ Marks-sheet of Secondary School kam in which Date of
Birth of the candidate is indicated.
Degrees & Certiticate of all Educational and Professional/ Higher
qualilication, along with Marks-sheets of all years/ semest€rs,
Certificate of SC/ST or OBC/BC/MBC of Non-creamy layer (latest i.e.
issued not more than twelve months prior to the last date prescribed
for filling up application), as the case may be, issued by the concemed
Competent Authority of Rajasthan State only (if applicable). In case of
OBC/BC/MBC Non-creamy layer, if a candidate not having latest
certificate as mentioned above and still belongs to Non-creamy layer
status, he/ she should submit and Alfidavit in conformity with law on
non-judicial stamp worth Rs. 50/- with regard to still having Noncreamy Layer status of OBC/BC/MBC category. Such affidavit can be
gtiven for maximum three years.
In case of Ptrysically Handicapped candidates, Medical Certificate
(indicating type & percentage of disabili$ issued by tlle concerned
Competent Authority.
Mariage Registration Certilicate issued by the concemed competent
authority or Aflidavit (if married).
In case of a widow, death certificate of her husband.
In case of Divorcee, Decr€e or certificate issued by the court granting
divorce.
In case of married, an affidavit clearly indicating name and date of
birth of all children, including adopted and st€p ctrildren or an
affidavit, if having no ctrildren.
Bonafide Resident Certifrcate.

x.

An Alfidavit on non-judicial starnp paper worth Rs, SO/- duly attested
by Notary Public that no criminal case is pending against you in any
Court and you have not been convicted in the criminal case. If you
have been convicted or any criminal case is pending qg^i,lst you, -the
detail should be mentioned in the Allidavi! accoraingty.
xi. EmploJrment Certifrcate, if oristing employee of -RVPN/ RWNL/
JWNL/ JdWNL/ AWNL or anywhere in service. Candidates already
employed \rith Govt. Departrnents/ pSU/ Autonomous Bodies wiil
have to produce ,'No Objection C€rtilicate (NOC), from the employer at
the time of Joining Service.
xii. All other documents, as per details given in the advertisement and/ or
call letter.
xiii. Experience certilicate, if applicable.
xiv. A Bond (Proforma of the Bond enclosed as Appendk-A) on NonJudicial Stamp of Rs. 50O/- to be issued onty in the name of
candidate.
xv. :{ Slr€ty b5r an employee of Central/ State Government/ p€iU on Non_
judicial Stamp of Rs. SO0/- (performa of the Surety enclosed as
(Appcadlx-Bl. The tfo!.rudlctd Starop tr to bc purchrsed ln the
neme of thc Ol[ccr/Ernployce who lr stgdag tho Surcty.
xei. A self-attested photo copy of Identity Certificate of the Sunety issued
by his/ her Department/ Company/ Employer and seu-attested photo
copy of address ID.
xeii. Medical Fitness Certilicate issued from a Doctor as per condition No.
16.
xviii. Antecedents/ Verification Report issued from superintendent of police
as per condition NO. 17.
xix. Acceptance under own handwriting and signature, on t}le photostat
copy of this appointment older, clearly stating that .I hevc goue
ttrcugh thc Termr & Condlttoar of uy eppotatneat ol tbe -poct
of Steaognpher ar "Probatloaer Ttelaec", I havc undentood ell of
thcm aad I eccept all thero Tcrnr and Coadl6oan'.
E . An undertaking regarding not smoking & not chewing Gutka as per
Appeadh-C.
Willing candidates, to whom the above terms & conditious of appointrnent
are acceptable, may report for joining their duty in the ollice as mentioned against
the_ name of each by 2Eth Fcbnnqr, 2Ol9 failing which this offer of appoinlment
will stand automatically cancelled with any notice/ information.

ErctAoocldk-A.B&C.

*T6ur,r
(R.D.BARATHJ
8ECRETARY IADUI{.!
JODHPI'R DISOOU, T'ODHPI'R

Copy to the following for information and necessar5r action:1.

2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

P.RCJ'I**

CElAddl.CElTED(
), Jodhpur Discom,
Chief Controller Of Accounts, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
Company Secretar5r, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
Chief Accounts OIIicer(
), Jodhpur Discom,
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5. The TA to Managing Director, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur,
6. The Superintending Engineer (IT-DSM), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur for
uploading on Nigam Website.
7. The Superintending Engineer (
), Jodhpur Discom,
8. The Joint Director Personnel, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
9. The Addl. Superintendent of Police(Vig.), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
10. The PS to CMD, Jaipur Discom, Jaipur
11. The E:<ecutive Engineer (Irgal /
), Jodhpur Diecom,
12. The Sr.AO/Accounts Offrcer(
), Jodhpur Discom,
13. The Assistant Enginee(
Jodhpur
Discom,
),
14. The TA/PA to Director (Tech/Finance), Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
15. The Public Relations Officer, Jodhpur Discom, Jodhpur.
16. Shri............................
ot€:-AU Concerned Oflicers are requested to please arrange to provide 1O days
training to newly appointees Stenographer (PT). Fur0rcr, all concemed are
also requested to arrange to provide the documeots viz. Original Bond,
Original Surity Bond, Copy of Police Verification & Medical Certificate along
with joining report to the Joint Director Personnel, Jodhpur Discom,
Jodhpur.

EactAoocadfir-A.B&C.

SEGRETARY (AD![If.l
JODIIPI'R DIAOOI, JODHPUR

P.R.Choudher:v/ffi
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The Commlssloner of potice/
The Superlntendent/Dy. Commlssloner of pollce,

i
I

Sub:-

verlfrcatlon ofr character / antecedents of stenographer-pf
appolnted tn Jodhpur Vtdyut Vltran trtgan Ltmlted.

Ref:-

Il"",::ilitff ll,$:i'rt';1iHHli.f,'"?'SiH'h/4ffi i',.:1

Sir,

With reference to above it is to inform that

-,.*"."*,'*'"." - r.tr,o:T,""H}::*: :i:"::: J,T;"T',:;

""

training period. He/ she has to join his / lner duty on or before 2g.o2.2otg.
per terms & conditions, his / trer appointment is subject to production
.As
of
character certificate at the time of reporting for joining duty issued
from the
commissioner of Police / superintendent/Dy. commissioner of police
of concerned
district where he / she belongs, failing which his/ her appointment shall
automatically stand cancelled without any notice/ information.
lt is, therefore, reguested to please arrange to provide verification report of his/
her character/ antecedents with a copy to us as required for joining
the duty.
Thanking you,

Your'sSincerelv.

lA

4ha.*,

(R.D.BARATHI
R.A.S.

P.R.Choudhaw/*'t*

SECREIARY (ArrMN.l
.ToDHPUR DISCOM, JODHPUR

